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For 1 yr. $3 in currency or equivalent in specie.
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For 3 mo. 85
Read This !

To any one who will send us two new sub-
scribers and six dollars, we will send the Specta-
tor for one year gratis.

To such as may send us jive or, more advance-
paving sub-cribers, we will allow a commission
of 25 per cent, on the subscriptions obtained,
which may be retained by the persons sending
them. ,

.. ?i
__T* Subscriptions will not be discontinued,

except at the option of the Editor, till all arrear-
ages be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advfrtisements will be inserted at the rate

vi One Dollar per Square of Eight Lines or less,
'or the first and 50 cents for each subsequent in-

sertion. Unless the number of insertions be
maked upon the manuscript it will be publish-
ed until forbid and charged accordingly.

«_©» Obituaries, Announcements of Candidates
lor Office, Communications calling upon, Advoca-
\u25a0'ina or Opposing Candidates, and all Commum-
?ations or Notices of a Personal or Private char-

acter or intended or calculated to promote any
'private Enterprise or Interest, will be chargedfor
?is advertisements. .

. ~

Special Notices will be inserted at double
ihe advertising rates.

_£_?- Address?"Staunton Spectator," Staunton,
Angnsta County, v ______________^

Professional Directory.

MEDICAL NOTlCE.?Doctors C. R
Harris and B. P- Reese having formed a

copartnership in the practice of Medicine, very
respectfully tender their professional services to
the public. ~? ___

.
Eighteen years' experience qualifies the junior

partner for the generalpractice of medicine, and
will enable the senior partner to devote especial

? attention to the diseases of females and children.
Calls in the country promptly attended to.
Office?Main street, 2 doors East of Dr. Chap-

__ia_'s, D. D. S. . , v .

All letters strictly on professional businees,
A j£}^ d?%%. HARRIS _ REESE.

J. M. HANGER, M. D. J- H, M D.
F|KS. HANGER _.FUL,T_. having form-
tf ed a co-partnership in the practice otmedi-

«eine offer their professional services to the citi-
zens of Staunton and vicinity. When not pro-
fessionally engaged they will be found at their
officeon Augusta street, two doors North ot the
Spectator office nov2?tf
JOHN B. BALDWIN. GEO. M. COCHRAN, JR.

BALDWIN & COCHRAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Staunton, V a.,
Will practice in all the Courts holden in Augus-
ta county. jan.-tf
ThR. JAMES JOHNSTON,II DENTIST,

Main Street. Staunton, Va.
Office:?Over Cease's Confectionery Store.
dec2l?tf

A CARD.- JAMES H. CA LLISON,
Piactical Surveyor,

Notary Public and Licensed Auctioneer,
\u25a0will continue to attend to all calls on moderate
terms. Address Middlcbrook, Va.

nov2?tt
BOLIVAR CHRISTIAN. J W. GREEN SMITH.

I i_i_.fi!. MUX A SMITH,
'?__ ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Staunton Va.,
Practice in Augusta Rockingham and Rock'-

'bridge c>>un.i. s. 'Office on Court House Alley.
ootl'.l-oni

SBraver* phillips,
. ATTURN EV AT LA W,

Staunton. Virginia.
Will practice in all the Courts of Augusta and
Alleghany, and in tho Circuit Courts of Rock-
bridge and Nelson.

Special attention given to collecting.
auglO?ly

lirin. in. McAllister,
\\ Attorney at Law,

Warm Springs, Virginia.
practice in all the Courts of the counties of

Augusta and Alleghany, and as a partner with
tlhe distinguished William H. Terrill in Bath
icounty. Prompt attention given to the collec-
tion of claims exceeding SlO each, or $20 in the
aggregate. Attention given to business in any
county in the State if specially employed.

July27?12 m
A R. ARTHUR, D. D. S., (office one door

_\.
_

from corner of Beverly and New streets,
' Staunton, Va.

Artificial Teeth mounted on Gold, <f«j_a
Silver, Platina, and Vulcanite. Thc_gßE_____K_
greatest improvement yet introduced
into Dental Science is conceded to be
.he Vulcaniteprocess; it being four times lighter
than gold, and much cheaper, embracing superi-
or cleanliness, nicer adaptation, and many other
advantages. All the various operations of Den-
tal Surgery performed with strict reference to
permanency. March 20?tf

JOHN ECHOLS, R. H. CATLETT,
Monroe connty. Lexington.

H. M. bell, Staunton.

ECHOLS, RELL & CATLETT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Staunton, Va.,
' Will practice in the State and Federal Courts at
Stiranton, and in the Circuit and County Courts
!>. Rockbridge, Rockingham and Alleghany.?
_hey will also attend to special business in any

part of Va. and West Virginia. [Sept 12?tt

Foundries.
\7ALLEY MILLS FOUNDRY AND
f ? machine Shop.
The undersigned having leased of P. 0. Poi-

nter the above named establishment, and being
practical workmen, with an experience of o%;er
__) years in the business, are prepared to furnish
in the very best style and shortest possible time
all work usually done in similar establishments.
This being the oldest. Foundry, and the only one
in this part of the State, that was not burnt du-
ring the war. wo have a great STOCK OF PAT-
TERNS on hand for mill, saw mill and all kinds
of machinery. Having a superior Lathe for
turning Iron, we can execute in the most work-
manlike manner, all kinds of turning and fitting
up of machinery. We manufacture a CIRCU-
LAR SAW SHAFT & BOXES on an improved
plan, much superior and cheaper than the old,
ai d warranted to give satisfaction. We also
manufacture very superior plows of the Livings-
ton. Virginia and Kerr Patterns.

We call special attention to our 10-plate stove,
and Franklin fire-place; also, Hollow Ware of
all kinds.

We will deliver all work at Swoope's Depot
free of charge, and attend to shipping the same,
if desired. We are determined to do our work
in a style and at figures that will defy competi-
tion. Terms cash or its equivalent.

jaklß-3m S"HOPPEIiT,. KELLER.
Swoope's Depot, Augusta county, Va.

works,
Staunton, Va.

WM. A. BURKE Proprietor,
NOTlCE?Person.- having Threshing Machines,
Reapers. Mowers Drills, &c , needing repairs,
can have them done in the very best style and
workmanship, at Burkes Iron Works at short
notice, I kee), constantly on hand repairs for all
the leading machines in the country at manufac-
turer's prices. I have a supply ol sections for
the following machines:

Buckeye Reaper and Mower,
MeCormick " " "

Wood
Union " " "

also all the repairs for
Pitts and Sweepstakes' Threshing Machines,

and
Bickford and Huffman's Grain and Guano Drill.Tkrms Cash. W. A. BURKE.

%£r~ I am still putting up the best LIVINGS-
TON PLOWS made in the State.

iune 16? tf WM A. BURKE.

Saddles, Harness, &c.

LATEST SKWSI' War Declared ! !
OF CUBA I !

General Grant,«Cr any other man, who wantsSADDLES,
BRIDLES,

HARNESS?
new or second-hand?

WHIPS, BITS, &c,
must go to Ed. Hall's, where he will find the best
assortment of the kind this side of New York,
all of which can be bought cheap for cash.

ED. HALL,
on _vi.harf opposite Smith & Elder's law office.

Schools.

firASHINGTON *COLLEGE,
Lexington, Virginia.

FACULTY:
Gknkralß. E. LEE President.

Cartes J Harris, A. M., Prof, of Latin.
lamks J Whitk, A. M., Professor of Greek.
Eow S Joynks, A. M., Prof Mod Languages.

* Prof. English
Rev J L. Kirkpatrick, D. D.,

Wm. Preston Johnston, A. M.,
Prof History ami English Literature.

Alex. L. Kelson, A. M., Prof. Mathematics.
Wm Allan, A. M., Prof. Applied Mathematics
Richard S. McCullocu, A. M.,

Prof. Natural Philosophy.
John L. Campbell, A. M., Prof. Chemistry.

+ Prof. Applied Chemistry.
Hon. J. W. Brocketsrough, L.L-D., Pr. Law.
M. W. Humphreys, AM.,

Ass't Prof. Latin and Greek.
Rodes Massie, A. M.,

Ass t Prof. Modern Languages.
Duncan C. Lyle, A. M.,

Asst Prof. Mathematics.
Charles A. Graves, A. M., n , ?

'

Ass't Prof. English.
Joseph B. Walker, Ass't Prof. Chemistry and

Principal of Business School.

?For the present, the instruction in English is
divided among the Professors ol Moral Philoso-
phy, Modern Languages, and History, with the
aid of an Assistant Professor.

fThe duties ot this Chairare discharged Dy the
Professors of Chemistry and Natural Pnilosophy.

I. ACADEMIC COURSE.
The College is divided into distinct Schools-

each fully organized and complete in itself?so as
to afford the best facilities for rendering the in-
struction in the several branches of education
extensive and thorough. The student selects his
own course of study, under the direction of his
parent or of the Faculty ; but that no motive
may be wanting to a complete and systematic
course of education, the separate Schools are so
arranged that they may be combined into the
following departments:

1. Department of Arts.?This embraces the
subjects of Latin, Greek, English, Moral Philo-
sophy, Mathematics, with two others to be elec-
ted, one from the Literary and one from the Sci-
entific Schools. The Degree of Bachelor of Arts
is conferred on the student who successfully com-
pletes this course. #

2. Department of Science.?This embraces
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Natural
Philosophy, Chemistry, French, with one other
to be elected from the Literary Schools. To this
course is attached the Degree of Bachelor of Sci-
ence. .

3. Department of Philosophy.?This em-
braces,English, Modern Languages, Moral Phi-
losophy, History and English Literature, with
two others to be elected, one from the Literary
and one from the Scientific Schools. To this
course is attached the Degree of Bachelor of
Philosophy.

.

The Degree of Master of Arts is conferred
on Students who have completed the course of
6tudy in nine of the School., and have taken dis-
tinctions in seven of these.

11. PROFESSIONAL COURSE.
The Departments of Engineering were organ-

ized after the war to meet a want long felt in the
South of the highest grade of scientific instruc-
tion in these important professions. They are
now in full and successful operation.

1. Departmknt of Civil Enginbbrino.?
This embraces Mathematics, Applied Mathemat-
ics, Physic.-, Mechanics, ChemL-try, French, En-
glish, Drawing and Astronomy. Students who
successfully complete this course, receive the di-
ploma of Civil Engineer.

2 Dkpartmknt of Mining Engine _rino.?
This embraces .Mathematics, Applied Mathemat-
ics, Phytic.-. Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geolo-
gy. Metallurgy, Mining. German and English.
To this couroe is attached the diploma of Mining
Engineer.

(t is proposed still further to extend the Prac-
tical and Scientific Departments in ta. cirection
of 1. Mechanical Engineering. _. Applied
Chemistry. 3. Agriculture. 4 Commerce

3. Department ok Law.?Thi. embraces the
School of Law und Equity, and to it is attached
the Degree of Bachelor of Law.

111. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
This has been organized temporarily, for tbe

benefit of young men. who have been prevented
by the war from obtaining proper Academic pre-
paration for College. It embraces the subjects
of Latin. Greek. Mathematics, and English.

MODE OF INSTRUCTION AND
EXAMINATION.

To secure constant and thorongh drilling, the
Classes are divided into sections of from twenty
to thirty, which are taught separately. In the
lower Classes the instruction is mainly given by
Text-books and Exercises; in the higher classes
Lectures are combined with these. Ihe Exami-
nations are both oral and written, and those for
proficiency and distinctions very thorough and
rigid. ? _

HONORS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.
As special inducements to diligence, three

Gold Medals and Five Honorary Scholarships,
the latter covering tuition and College fees, are
annually awarded. .

Three Masters of Arts are annunlly appointed
as "Resident Masters," with valuable privileges
and emoluments.

The College educates, free of charge, all can-
didates lor the Ministry, properly recommended.
It appoints to free Scholarships twenty-five
young men intending to make Journalism their
profession. It gives a long credit to meritorious
young men without means who wish an educa-
tion.

DISCIPLINE.
The discipline of the College, under the con-

trol of the President, tends to develope honor.
manlinQgs and self-respect.

Necessary expenses are not more than $325 per
annum. The College fees and three months
board, amounting to about $175, are required in
advance.

Parents areadvised to deposit the funds for
their sons with the Treasurer, experience having
shown the benefits of this course ;o the Students.

The session opens the 3rd Thursday of Sept.
and closes the 4th Thursday of June.

jgfr-For Catalogues or other particulars apply
to J. M. LEECH, Cl'k of Faculty,

Lexington, Va.
August31 tf

Picture Galleries.

tILIKEDINST'S GALLERY OF
PHOTOGRAPH V,

Burwell Building. Corner Main and New Streets,
I would inform the public that I have just re-

turned from the city and have refitted and fur-
nished my Gallery with all the latest improve-
ments known to our art, and with every conve
nience for the accommodation of my customers
The success which has heretofore attended my
efforts in the art, has induced me to improve and
enlarge the business in every department.

PHOTOGRAPHIC RUSTIC SCENERY.
Having, after much labor and expense, finished
my arrangements for the production of Photo-
graphic Portraitures in real rustic style, I re-
spectfully invite the public to examine the won-
derful and pleasing effects.
I would call attention to the specimens on ex-

hibition at my rooms?especially a very fine fife-
size Pastel Portrait? a style 01 picture that has
never before been exhibited in Staunton. I wiil
also make the Porcelain Picture, a very beauti-
ful photograph resembling an Ivory Miniature,
colored in every style.

Particular attention will be given to copying
old Daguerreoty |>es, Ambrotypcs, &c, and en-
larging from them to any size

L__4i__ and Gentlemen residing in or visiting
Staunton, are r.spectiully invited to call and see
the improvements we are making in tue art.

Very respectfully,
octo-tf B M CLINEDINST.

Gloves.
1?»* ~

HW. DOKNAI.LY,
. Glove manufacturer,

Nkar Lcwibbubo, WestVa.
The public will bear in mind, that I am still

engaged in the business of manufacturing the»
CELEBRATED DONNALLY GLOVES,

and that I am prepared to execute all orders for
ladies' and gentlemen's Buckskin Riding Gaunt-
lets. Half Hands, and Gloves of all descriptions.

Orders from a distance are solicited.
A sac assortment can be found at the store o

Messrs. Roane & Alby and at D. A. Kayser's.
__f__l ly

Marble Works.
VfARQUIS A KELLY,>T.l VALLEY OF VIRGINIAMARBLE WORKS,

STAUNTON,
LEXINGTON,

HARRISONBURG,
& CHARLOTTI__.Vn_LE.

Groceries and Produce.

EARLY GOODRICH POTATOES,
Early Rose Potatoes,

Northern Monitor Potatoes,
Peach-Blow Potatoes,

also, Ground Plaster,
Lump Placer,
Clover Seed

J. W. TODD & CO.,
marls Burwell corner. Staunton. Va.

S~ EED Early Good-
rich, extra early White Mercers, extra early

Rose, for .-ale by CLEVELAND & SEARS.
marlS?tf .

CLEVEEAMO A SEARS,
Grocers!

Just received
Clipped Herrings,

Scotch Herrings,
Smoked Herrings,

No. 1 Mackerel,
No. 2 Mackerel,

Cod Fish,
Halibut,

Salmon, Yarmouth Bloaters, &c.
Call on CLEVELAND & SEARS.

I*RESH MODA CRACKERS,
' " Cream "

" Ginger "

" Ginger Nuts,
Just received by

marß CLEVELAND & SEARS.

HEKKIXG I HERRING ! tor sale at
BAKER BROS.

piJBE WINES AND LIQUORS.? In

addition to my select stock of GROCERIES, I

have now on hand a large supply of pure Wines

and Liquors, embracing OLD SHERRY', SCUP-

PERNONG OF THE FINEST QUALITY',
APPLE AND GINGER BRANDIES, OLD

W3ISKEYS, &c. New brick store, opposite
C. H. Square, Staunton.

fehg GEO. C. JACKSON.
LD FIRM !

~~

NEW HOUSE !

NEW OOOB1!
H. KEE A BRO., having moved into thuir

new store room on Augusta street, nearly oppo-
site the Postoffice, will be glad tosee their friends
and the pub 1ie generally. We have on hand a
fine assortment of Family Groceries, con-
sisting in part of

Brown Sugars,
Coffee Sugars,

Granulated, Crushed,
and Powdered Sugars.

Rio, Layguara and old Government
Java Coffee.

RICE, MEAL,
SALT, MOLASSES,

FLOUR * BACON,
Woodenware of all sorts.

Brooms, Baskets, Tubs, *c.

___>- WE WARRANT"oiTR TEAS THE
BEST SOLD.

Young America and Cutting Cheese. Itelian
Maccamni, Canned Vegetables and Fruits.
Our goods have been bought low. and we will

s*ll as cheap at the cheapest. Don't forget the
place. New House on Augusta street.

J&T Country Produce bought and sold.
j_nli_tf H. KER & BRO.
Vindicator copy

HAT NICE FISH! Yes. Bloaters,
frum KER A BRO,

jan18- ______* " PO -

C 1ALL and-ee our ch-ap goods winch we are
j determined fc> sell cheap.

__
v

H. KER A BRO.. opposite P. O.
exchanged for

Greenbacks, and great bargains given
H KIR A BRU_, opposite P O.

(VANNED Corn atu- Toumtaas at small
J advance on Baltimore prices by Drf and

case. H. K_K & BRO., opposite P. O.

tl LOVER SEEO! CLOVER MEEO !

) We have a prime lot on hand. W« desire
all persons who need this article to give us a call.
Remember the place.

_ '\u25a0___. . _

_«?_» RICHARDSON A WHEAT._
jTTc5A R O SiTN £ WHE AT ,

Grocers and Produce Dealers,

Corner of Main and Augusta Street.,

STAUNTON, VA.
A large and well selected assortment of

Family Groceries :

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

SPICES,
RICE.

CHEESE,
COTTON YARN, T

TOBACCOS, E
CRACKERS, A

SALT S
FISH,

FLOUR,
BACON,

BUTH.R,
EGGS, &c.

$¥»__. We are offering our goods at the lowest
CASH PRICES, and we are determined to
give satisfaction to all who may need anything
in our Hue of business.

We solicit the citizens and Farmers gener-
ally who have not tried us to do so. We thank
all our friends for their past liberal patronage,
and respectfully request a continuance of the
same. Do not forget the place. Be sure to
call on KICHARDSO* a. WHEAT.

octo?tf

The circulation of the "Spectator"
is about as great as the combined circula-
tion of both the other papers published in
this place, and has as many subscribers in

this county alone as are contained in the
whole list of either of the other papers.

For the Spectator.
Messrs. Editors:?Having looked in vain

through the columns of your most excellent pa-
paper for a communication from Needraore, I
have concluded, in default of some one uipre
competent, to lay aside the jack-plane for a few
brief moments, and to take up my pen lor the
purpose of letting you know that we are not all
dead up here, but are .-rill alive and kicking,?
Needmore is a thriving little village of proba-
bly a doaen inhabitants more or less, but most
likely less, situated about four and a half miles
from Waynesboro' and three from Stuart'_
Draft, directly on the Greenville road, and bids
fair (provided it continues to improve as it has
done during the past few months) to rival
Waynesboro', if not even Staunton for pretty
girls if nothing else, and that, you know, is all
we youngsters care about. Don't understand
me to insinuate, Mr. Editor, when I say that
little Needmore bids fair to rival big Staunton
for pretty ladies, that there are no pretty ones
in your town ; for such, 1 assure you. is not
the case, for I have the pleasure of knowing
some of them myself, and would doubtless have
fallen in love with a little dark eyed brunette,
had not her robust old d<nl looked at rue so
gram the last lime I was tv see Iter! But, you
see, I bad never been to Needmore or its vicin-
ity then, and as a natural consequence, knew
none of the pretty girls around here.

Are you a married man, Mr. Editor? If not,
I would advise you before selectingyour better*
half, to come up here and take a look at some
ot our pretty hale dutch girls There are a
plenty of rhem up here to be had just for the
asking Should you conclude to pay us a visit,
I would have you promise to let the chosen one
of my heart alone, as 1 am well aware that you
literary men are some on winning the affections
of the fair sex. 1$ it so be that you are a mar-
ried man, suppose you send up that editor's
devil of yours, as I understand he is sadly in
need of a wife. Just dres_ him up in his Sun-
day duds and pack him off for Fi-hersville,
? hen. after a walk of probably an hour and a
half, he will, as the darkey says, find himself
right dar, and we promise to do the best we can
for him.

Uefore closing, I must tell you of a grand
Tableau which came of last Friday night.?
There was, despite the inclemency of the weath-
er, quite a large congregation present and all
went as merry as a marriage bell, much to the
credit of its worthy managers?Messrs. Kindig
and McCreery. Speaking of marriage bells
reminds me that there was a very large wed-
ding-in the neighborhood a few days ago. Mr.
Yancey, of Nelson, to Miss Lamb, of this
county. They left early next morning for old
Tuckahoe, corn-bread doth predominate
and persimmons never fail.

For fear of wearying y,ur patience, I will
close for the present.

The wheat crop is looking badly up here?l
suppose from the recent cold snap. But there
is one consolation to us boys. If there is not
much raised, there won't be much harvesting.

BERTIE.

Poetry.
SUSIE.

Beautiful eyes I
Bright and blue ;

Sweetly bewitching;
Tender and true.

Beautiful lips!
Temptingly sweet:

Oh I when they smile
My joy is complete.

Beautiful hair I
Bionde, tinged with gold,

When I say beautiful,
Half is untola.

Beautiful hands!
Shapely and small;

WT hite as the snowflake3
When first they fall.

Beautiful form |
Beauty and grace

Sweetly are blended
In form and face.

And best of all,
A beautiful mind

Stored with rich treasures,
Bure and refined.

Ijj B. HOGG A 880.,
(successors to Hoge & Mason,)

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Groceries, Produce and Fertilisers.

Highest market price in CASH paid for
FLOUR, WHEAT, RYE, OATS, CORN, &c.

aug4?

Agricultural Implements.
-\u2666? 1

SPITLER A UTLEY,
DKALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, machinery
FARMING AND GARDEN TOOLS,

HARDWARE, WOODEN WARE, FERTIL-
IZERS, FIELD SEEDS. 4-..,

are now receiving and opening a large and well
selected a.-sortment of Goods at their warehouse,

At Bruces obi stand, Staunton, Va.
Their agricultural implements consist in part of

Reapers and Mowers, Threshing Machines,
Hay, Straw and Fodder Cutters, Corn

Shellers, Hay and Grain Rakes, Hay
Forks, Cider Mdls, Drills, Corn

Planters. Cultivators, Plows
and Harrows, Farm Bells,

Grindstones, &c.
Their large and well selected stock of Hardware
is new and direct from manufacturers and im-
porters, which they are offering at prices which
cannot fail to please, embraces, in part.

Nails, Horse Shoes, Shovels and Spades, Grain
Scoops, Hoes, Mattoeke and Picks, Forks, Gar-
den Rakes, Locks, Bolts, and Hinges, and Build-
ing Material of every description, Carpenter
Tools, &_., _-C

Also a fine assortment of CUTLERY, such as
knives and forks, pocket knives, pruning and
budding knives.

They also have cooking stoves, and a fine as-
sortment of iron and steel.

They have wooden ware of every description,such as buckets, tubs, water kegs, field cans,
churns, &c.

The public are invited to give them a call, and
see their good , as they are guaranteed in every
respect, and are offered Ht very low prices, as
they were bought for cash and can be sold low.
They are determined to build up a trade and all
wbo are in want of goods in their line?especially
parties who are building, cannot do better in the
State than to buy of

SPITLER & UTLEY,
at Bruee's old stand, Staunton, Va.

mar9?tf
ffHiFARMERS^"1 We will pay the highest CASH PRICE
for WHEAT and CORN. Apply to our Agen
W- H. Watts?o_ice near the Depot,

may 18 tf L. HARMAN <fc CO.

For the Spectator.
Wallace's Mill, Feb. 14th, 1870.

Dear Spectator :?On coming in this com-
munity last Friday evening, I understood there
was a debating Society at Myer's School
House, and by special invitation I attended
and was very much surprised to see so much
interest manifested. The Society was called to
order by Rev. Mr. Myers, cheir president, and
the question announced?"Who was the great-
er lover of liberty, Washington or Lafayette? '

You would have been surprised to see with
what earnestness the subject was discussed, not
only by the men, but the youths and boys?one
boy not twelve years old displayed as much
zeal as a man. After the discussion was over,
the question was decided in favo. of Lafayette.

Persons attend thesemeet iugs fromsix or seven
miles around. The School house is crowded to
its utmost. The interest seems to increase all
the time. The question for next Friday night
is : "Which is the greater evil, War or Intem-
perance?"

There are similar Societies at Craigsville and
at Roadcap's Tanyard mar Goshen, where
much interest is manifested I think any little
mention of the-e things will be of great inter-
est to the p.opie of these communities, as the
Spectator is read extensively in these commu
nities, particularly in this.

Very hastily, yours,
R. E. C.

?-?-«

For the Spectator.
Near Kennedy's Creek, )

March 14th, 1870 j
Mr. Editor:? Feeling a great interest in

the great "Valley Railroad," I think the cheap-
est and best route has been entirely overlooked :

[\. c.) from Staunton to Lexington, which is
this; Fiom Staunton to the poor house, thence
a direct line through by Jas Bumgardner's on
through * Dutch Hollow," and by Brownsburg
to Lexington This is by far the cheapest and
best and most direct route you can go from
Staunton to Lexington, and besides going
;hrou_,h the heaviest bodies of timber land, it
would go through the heart of the Valley,
which is another great advantage If it runs
through the North side of Valley, it will
not benefit rhe people on the South side, and
if on the South side it will not benefit those on
the North ; whilsr going through the center it
benefits all parties. Through this route, it is
not a half mile at any point out of a direct line
from Staunton to L xington. If it would go
this route, the toooey can be raised by sub-
scription without any difficulty, I think. From
Brownsburg to Lexington rhe grade is the best
in the country. A CITIZEN.

On a recent rainy day in New Orleans a news-
boy was accosted with: 'Bub. you must re-
member Cromwell's advice?'Trust in God and
keep your papers dry." "No you don't,"
was the reply. "I don't trust."

"What three words read the same either
backwards or forwards did Adam u*e when he
introduced himself to Eve?" Madam I'm
Adam.

____? -\u2666. ?????

"I am afraid yon will come to want," said
an old lady to her daughter.

"Lhave come to want already. ' was the re-
ply, "I want a nice young man."

STAUNTON, VA., TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1870.
From the Dispatch.

Another "Straight-Shoot."
The problem is to fiud that locationfor a rail-

road from Clifton For«c, in Alleghany, to Rich-mond affording the lowest grades, the longest
curves, and shortest line, with the least cost in
money and time to build it, and the greatest
benefit to its stockholders and the communityThe location via Lynchburg to Richmond,along the tortuous valley of the James as it
struggles through theround, rocky gorges of themountain may iumi.-h possibly favorable grades
antl curves, but necessarily at high cost to ac-compli-h them. Every foot of this entire line
must yet be builr, and will encounter and inter
fere with rival companies?railroads and canal
throughout.
The "straight-shoot"via Lexington,Amherst.

&_., crosses transversely the long, interlocked
ridges in the Valley, the Blue Ridge and itsbuttresses on both sides, and must also yet be
built entire and encounter rival lines already in
existence.

Now, the map shows that an air-line from
Cliftou Forge to theBlue Ridge tunnel at Rock-
fi-h gap, thence via Charlottesville direct to
Richmond is shorter than the route via Lynch-
burg, and not materially, if any, longer than
the Lexington "straight-shoot."

This Rockfish Gap route must afford most
favorable grades and curves, running, as it does,
with the direction of the ridges and streams in
the Valley, and, from the peculiar formation of
the north aide of the Blue Ridge at Rockfish
gap, admitting an approach by a most easy
grade to the very mouth ol the tunnel; thence
eastward the grade is all descending with the
directionof the valley of theRivanna and James
to Richmond.

This route from Richmond has already been
tested by the engineer's instruments, by the
surveys, for the "short track" to Charlottesville,
by the construction ofthe railroad now in opera-
tion from thence through the mountain, and
from thence, by surveys for the Valley railroad,
to and beyond Lexington?more than three
fourths of the whole?and/ou/tc. to be peculiar-
ly favorable in ail requisite characteristics.

This location, moreover, passes in all its
leneth through a rich marginal country now
without propter facilities to market, and capable
in itself of supporting a rail road; and thus, too,
it interferes with no other or rival line wherein
the State and citizens have already vested in-
terests.

Less time and less money will be required to
construct this line. The Blue Ridge is already
tunnelled to hand?at immense cost of both
timeand money ; a large per cent, of the line
eastward i- already in operation (to shadwell
depot.) arid the "short track" has virtually re-
ceived a subscription from Richmond city of
$2,000,000 -enounh to build it; and the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railroad Company is compell-
ed to build it in any event. Thu-i more than
half the distance, more thnn half the time, and
much more than half the entire cost, of a short-
romi from tiicliinond to Clifton Foryeisalready
overcome by this route, while not even a pre-
liminary survey is yet made on any other.

This location, it built on by the Chesapeake
and Ohio Company, interferes with no other.
The Smihside can still have the route Irom
Lynchburg to Clifton Forge available as ever
for its service ; the Valley railroads can connect
earlier with tbis trunk line ; the Orange and
Alexandria will be relieved of any serious
marginal competition.

Details ot distance and other characteristics
will be given in a second number.

Rockfish Gap.

Stonewall Jackson in Borne-Interesting
Incident.

Miss Sallie A. Brock, of Virginia, who is
now on a visit to Rome, is furnishing a series
of inleresting letters from the Eternal City to
the New York Metropolian Record. From
her last letter, dated February 15th, we make
the following interesting extract, which will be
read with pleasure by every admirer of that
threat and good man Stonewall Jackson. After
describing her visit to the church of St. Maria
di Ava Coeli, Miss Brock writes as follows:From the church I continued my walk towards
the palace of Cae-ar, and as I stood attempting
to read an incription on tbe arch of Septimus
Severus an incident occurred which I think
well worth relating?at least that sent me on-
ward with a feeling of pride in my heart which
must have been akin to that which many a Ro-
man woman has experienced at mention of cer-
tain names that gave a brighter glory to Rome.

Wishing some information, I ventured aquestion to a friendly priest who passed me ?

At that moment a French soldier, in the uni-
form of the Pontifical Zouaves approached,
and politely lifted his hat. When the priest
had given me answer, he said :

"Are you not an American lady ?"
"I am," I replied.
"Are you not from the States of the South?"'T proudly professed my nativity in Virginia,

and a gratified smile lighted up his sunburnt
visage

"I thought so! I thought so !" he exclaim-
ed. "I cannot mistake the accent. I was a
soldier in the Confederate army ! I fought for
the South under Stonewall Jackson."

You may rest assured [ was not slow in ex-
tending to him my hand, and expressing grati-
tude in all the language I could at the moment
command.

The priest stood by in astonishment, not un-
derstanding theremarkabledemonstration.

"A great man ! ?a great man Stonewall Jack-
non was !" continued the soldier, while a shade
of the deepest sadness settled over his counte-
nance, and si* touched his hat and passed on

As I looked forward to the Arch of Septimus
Swverus. and further on to that of Titus, and
still further on to that or Constantino, I could
not help thinking that in generations yet to
come some one might stand, as I did then, and
ponder over an inscription engraven upon some
monument somewhere on the soil of my own
dear mother Stare, iecordiog the name and
deedsof Sroncwall Jackson?not less great, and
far more good than those who won for Rome's
mighty men, crowns and arches, and immortal-
ity for all future ages.

This episode ofthe morning almost unfitted
me for research.

I found myself, as 1 walked on, seeing and yet
scarcely seeing. In imagination I was hack again
in the capital of the Southern Confederacy, and
from every lip I listened to the praises of him
who«e prai-es so gladly leaped from the hearr
of rhe French soldier, and anon I beheld a long
military and civic procession, a noble hearse
with nodding plumes; I heard the dull, dead
notes of the muffled drum, and the low wail of
martial music as it pierced the agonized air,
and I saw the star which had given us promise
begin to fade, and darker and darker it grew,
until it went out, aud it was night with us?
midnight to every hope that had enkindled rhe
flames on the crimson, dripping altar of patri-
otism.

Confederate Beau at u.uysburg.
The ladies ol the Hollywood Memorial Asso-

ciation of Richmond, have had their special at-
tention called to the fact that there are over
three thousand Confederate soldiers buried on
and near the battle field at Gettysburg.

The Hollywood Memorial Association has the
disposition to underrake rhe work of removing
the remains of these soldiers, but does not pos-
sess the ability to accomplish it unless gener-
ously aided by its friends throughout the South.
It offers ample grounds in its cemetery, and al-
so the aid of the association to prosecute the
work, should it be found practicable to remove
the bodies to Richmond.

To accomplish this purpose, means must be
raised by tlie earnest efforts of the survivors ot
the Confederate army, the mothers and sisters,
and fathers and brothers aud friends of the
slain. Every Southern State has representa-
tives at Gettysburg. Will not active men and
women in every city and town and county at

once volunteer to collect aud send contribu-
tions?

Communications and remittances may be
sent to Mrs. G. W. Randolph, Richmond, Vir-
ginia.

Southern papers are respectfully requested to
copy this appeal at once, and urge its claims
upon the generous public

\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0 i

It seems to us thai there to out one course to
be pursued in our case, and that is to look our
actual condition fiirly io the fac.;-. We are
poor, and we are in debt. We must be honest,
even when honesty costs. If we have themeans
Co pay our debts, we are bound to pay them,
and ro pay speedily, unless our creditors volun-
tarily give to us farther ac<.._umoda;io». Ad
this may be very hard upon us, but purring ofl
the day of payment is not payment; and the
day of payment, when it does come, will, in ali
probability, find us in a worse condition than
now, unless the postponement is in consequence
of a reasonable prospect of an improvement in
our finances. ?

We sincerelybelieve, therefore, that thereme-
dy for each individual is not in legislative enact-
ments, but in personal efforts to pay as far as
we can, and to obtain voluntary accommodation
from his creditor, to enable him to pay the bal-
ance in future. The honest and earnest efforts
ol the debtor will almost certainly be met in a
liberal spirit of accommodation by the creditor;
and, every paying debtor will help to make an-
other, so that each succeeding week payments
will be found to be more easily andreadily made.
? Lynch. Republican.

.-?_ .

Nothing could illustraie more emphatically
the hopeless and besotted prejudice, injustice
and partisan bigotry of the Ruling Party in
Congress, than the disposition that has been
made of the Virginia Representatives upon the
House Committees. To Porter, the late hero
of the chain gang in Norfolk, a foul-mouthed,
blood-thirsty and implacable Radical, is award-
ed a place on the Reconstruction Committee?
the most important ofall the Committees, ex-
cept the Committee on Means.?
There is in this one act an implied but most
forcible avowal, that Porter's theory ol Recon-
struction, a.id the methods he advocates of
dealing with the whites of the South, are those
which meet the approval of the majority in
Congress! Mr. Ridgway. the ablest, most
dignified and most distinguished member of
the Virginia delegation, or perhaps of any
Southern delegation in Congress, is consigned
to the insignificant Committeeon the "Capital
and Public Grounds," for no other reason than
that he is a Conservative. These tacts carry
their own meaning, and require no comments.?
Lynchburg Republican.

About Some Common Errors in Speaking.
Some older person, may find it useful to look

over the following from our contributor, Anna

"What a fuss some people make when they
are sick ! ' a child exclaimed tome, and im-
mediately added, "why don't you say persons?' 1
you always do. She remembered that, she had
oeen told that people means a nation, and should
not be used, as it so often is, where persons on-
ly are referred to. Illy is frequently used in
stead of ill. There is so such word as illy.?
Persons may be ill prepared for any occasion,
but they can never be illy preparedfor anything.
Tasry is a vulgarism. Tasteful is the proper
word. We often hear certain kinds of food
spoken of as healthy or unhealthy for us. Vege-
tables may be healthy or unhealthy in them
selves, just as we may be ill or well, but for us
they are healthful or unhealthful. Sumthin is
sometiu.es used for something. It is not uu-
comuion to hear his'n, hei'n, our'n, your'n,
their'n, insiead of his, hers, ours, yours, theirs.
These words are evidently contractions of his
own, her own, our own, etc., but they are nev-
er proper. "1 must go up stairs and be a get-
ting ready for meeting." Omit the a and be
"getting ready." "I must be a doing some
thing,'" is a kindred wrung expression. "Just
as live as not" should be "just as lief as not."
Say, "So far as I know," and uot "Fur's I
know." "1 should like to do it," not "Ishould
love to do it." We love that which has life
We may love a cow, but we must like beef. We
cannot love apples and pears, aud puddings arid
meats, but we like them. We must not git
them for our friends, although it may be very
kind to get them. Do not talk about reading
the ad-ver-f/s*1 merits in a newspaper?place the
accent on ver, arid say advertisements. Tell not
your friends that your Charley is a mis cluec-
ous boy, but ifyou wish to mention the fact,
you can say that he is mis chievotis. If he
should try to run away, make no attempt to
ketch him. Simply endeavor to catch him.
Neither should you tell him inter, s.ing stories,
ihose that are twteresting will please him quite
as well. If he tells you he would drather go to
see his aunt, you can tell him you would rather
he should stay at home. If he is dissatisfied
and cries, do not say to him, "What mulish
you cry?" Indeed, never change the sound s
into sh before the letter y, as is so frequently
done. "He is a ni-h young man." "Ashyou
please." "We passh your house," etc Do
not say, "Have you lit the lamp?" but "have
you lighted the lamp?" Elder and eldest are
applied to persons, older and oldest to things.
Less refers to quantity?few to numbers. "No
less than a hundred persons were at the party,"
should be "No fewer than," etc. Remember
that you are tau.ht by others, and learn your-
self. You may teach a child bis lessons, but
you cannot htarn them to him. He learns by
his own efforts ? American Agriculturist.

Cleaning coat collars : A correspondent ol
the Agriculturist says : For cleaning coat col-
lars and all woolen goods, I recommend th_
soap-tree bark {Quihagasuponaria,) which cai
be procured at the drug stores. Break a piect
about two inches square into small bits, and
pour over it half piut of boiling water; let it
stand an hour or two; then sponge the collai
well with the liquor; a second sponging with
clean warer will clean it nicely. Both washing
and rinsing water should be as warm as for flan-
nel. We have, by Using this bark, washed
black and blue Empress cloth successfully, anc
have cleaned hair cloth chairs which had been i
soiled by contact with the head

,0.

A "National" School-Room Scene.? j
Instructor Sumner?Highest class in Republi- !
canism, stand up. Give me the grand result of
five years of war, half a million dead, two hun-
dred and fifty thousand maimedmen, and twen
ly-five hundred millions of debt.

Class? (ali at once, wi henthusiasm)? A ne-
gro United States Senator!

Instructor?Right, my children?you may re-
sume your studies on taxation.

Somebody has given utterance to the follow-
ing _crap of philosophy : "The poor man'sparse
may be empty, but he has as much gold in the
sunset and silver in the moon as anybody."

?_ »».

A correspondent complains that the Almanac
don'tmeasuie timearight. There is a difference
in the length of hours when one is waiting "for
something to turu up" and when one has a note
opay.

Mungen on Sumner.
The Washington correspondent of the N. Y.

World says:
"General Mungen, of Ohio, has received a

large number of applicationsfrom Massachusetts
for his speech on the mental and physical de-
formities of Sumner, and it is said that Con-
gressman I awes called attention to it in order
that his home people might learn more of his
Senatorial colleague."

Poor Sumner is catching it on all sides, and
will soon be reduced to a pitiable condition. ?
He had better hue himseil to the Sultan of
Turkey to take charge of the r.yal harem.

?,?_

The political skeletons known as the Radical
State Committees of Virginia, are endearoring
to consolidate all the elements iv the State op-
posed to the Democratic party into one body.
Such an assemblage would be as ghasily as a
gathering of mummies under the shadow of
the Pyramids ol Egypt.? Jfhila. Age.

Number XVII.
' The Child's Prayer.

Through all the gathering mists of age,
One scene and season lingers yet;

The first enstamped on memory's page,
The last I ever can forget:

'Twas when the orb of day declined
Beneath tbe many colored west,

I'd seek my mother's knee, and find
Upon her bosom perfect rest;

And when the stars begin to shine
From out tho ether, bluo and deep,

Repeat tbe prayer whose opening lineWas, "Now I lay mo down to sleep."
O, childhood hours?how calm, how bright!How like a dream they passed away !
That mother sank to ilepp one night,

And woke in everlasting day !
manhood, with its peril, came ;It-< high-wrought hopes, its vague desires j

Ambition's fervid, quenchless flame,And passion's baleful furnace tires ;But oft the thought had power to sway,
Amid temptations fierce and deep?"If thus I sin, how can 1 say,
'I pray the Lord my soul to keep?"

Around us flit, on silent wing,
The viewless messengers of death ;Where health is now. an hour may bringThe burning brow and fevered brain;Alas, how mnny sparkling eyes,
That clos« to-night on scenes of mirth,

Before another morn shal 1 rise,
Shall look th*ir last on scenes of earth !

I know, ere morning dawns, for me
The silver cord of life may break;

O, Father, take me home to Thee,
"If I shouid dio before I wake."

For "earth to earth, and dust to dust"
Must soon be chanted o'er our sod;

And for the rest, we can but trust
The ever-living Father, God !

O, welcome, faith ! with what delight
We near tberiver deep and wide,

When friends we lovp, with forms of light,
Are waiting on the other sid* !

When life's low tide i« ebbing fast.
And sense and thought their throne forsake

Be then my earliest prayer my last:
"I pray the Lord my soul to"take."

"And He Passed to Shdnem. ' '?The words
of my text, my hearers, you will find in 2 Kings
iv. chapter, verse 8,

"And he passed toShunem."
Take to heart the les-son ourtext teaches, andwhen temptations try you. and evils lie in wait

to ensnare you, "pass to Shun'em."
When you sec men of wrath fighting and

breaking heads and sticks, and hear them curs-
ing and swearing?mind the words of the text,
and "pas3on to Shun'em."

And if you should happen to go to the Cos-
mopolitan Corner?and see men drinking beer,
that will bring them t» a bior?and gin-slings
that will sling down the stroage.-t, and smashes
that will smash a man's fortune faster than
commission merchants who advance supplies
on the last crop?ah?oh, "pass on to shun'
em."

But, oh, my hearers! if you should go down
to New Orleans?that modern Sodom and Go-
morrah, where I have lately been?ah?and
when the gas lights are flashing, and, ah, glim-
mering, aud the cabs are dashing along the
streets?and obliging driversare offering to car-
ry you where only steamboat captains and tho
fir»t genrlemen go?ah?and St. Charles street
is on a rip and a roar?ah ?and the brass bands
are crashing music from balconies?and men in
little holes are ready to sell yeu little tickets to
go see the Black Crooks dance with nothing to
wear?and make spectacles of themselves?ah
?oh, my friends, "pass on to Shun'em."

And, ah ! if later in the evening, with a very
particular friend?you ge up stairs into most
splendidly furnished rooms?ah?and s.e the
supper table spread with delicacies from every
clime and country?and teal duck, and snipes,
and yellow-legged pullets and pheasants and all
that fish, flesh and fowl can afford?and cham-
pagne and brandy, and Burgundy and ChateauLafitte, older than Waterloo?and nothing to
pay and all free?and a nice gentleman with
rings on his fingers, and a diamond breastpin
playing with little spotted paste-boards, and
another turning a machine and dropping in a
little ball that rolls round and round and stops
sometimeson the eagle bird, and oltencr don't
?amd when the players put down more than
they take up?and men sometimes win, but
mostly don't?ah?oh, "pass on to Shun'em."

And in conclusion, my friends, when the
world, the flesh, and the devil?ah?lie in wait
for you?"pass on to Shun'em."

A Good Idea.
Old Brother C used to say "that a fire

never could be kindled so long as the sticks werescattered. You must get the chunks together,
and then they will not only kindie but will re-
tain the heat. Just so," he reasoned, "you
must get the members of the church together.
Let them scatter over the house, keeping out
of the "amen corner,' and they will take fire
very slowly; and even when kindled it wili aoon
die out." There is good sense in the suggestion.
When a Christian takes a seat near the door or
among rhe uneoverted. the chilling associations
around him will keep cool ail the warmth of
feeling the sermon may be likely to produce.
He will silence the rising "amen " and keep
back rhe gathering tear, while the eye ol tbe
ungodly U upon him. Around the altar he
will not only feel more freedom, but the power
ofsympathy will stir the deep fountains of his
heart. A preacher of the Cincinnati Conference
was troubled by thin disposition of his members
to get near the door. He adopted a novel but
effectual experiment: SuppUing himself with
some strips of plank, and with the assistance of
the sexton, nailed up all pews next to the door.
This brought tbe members up. As iueiiug
deepened the congregation increased, and, seat
by seat, the strips were taken off", and when the
house was filled his members were where he
wanted them?around the altar. IP members
knew how much these iittle things influence the
preacher they would not only be at the church,
but. the right place in the house every Sunday.
? lexas Christian Advocate.

Appointed to Me ?A voice from the sick*
room says : It helped me immensely last night,
in my pain to remember the text: "Weari-
some nights are appointed unto me." The idea
that they were not accident, no blunder of ni»
physician, but appointed by my best Friendf,
this was strength fo me. When all were sleep-
ing, and His eye saw my weariness, then I was
sure that, for infinitely wise and kind reasons,
all was arranged and prepared for me. This
stilled my soul. This is our life-lesson. Pro*
perry takes wings? f'riendsfail us?good schemes
miscarry?plans of usefulness are thwarted by
most unlooked-for interventions?health gives
out?action gives place to suffering. WT here we
werecheerfully doing, wecan nowonly wait God'g
will Darkness and doubt shut us in. For many
days neither sun nor stars appear. But all i_
well; these things are appointedunto me. Only
let us believe this?let a calm faith recogniae
the gracious Providence which shapes all our
ways, and we can then endure until the dawq
shall bring light and joy.

Make Her Fly.?Old Aunt Dinah was a
shouting coloredsaint, of the city ofCharleston,
who would sing at the top of her voice, and cry
"glory !" above all the test of the congregation.
It was common at the missionary prayer-meet-
ings of the colored people to take up ;; collectionwbile singing the hymn?

"Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel!"
in the midstof which Aunt Dinah always threw
her head back, shut her eyes, and sang away
lustily till the plate had passed. The sable cob
lectorknew her habit, and one evening stopped
when he came to her, and said, "Look aheah,
Aunt Dinah, you needu't be a singm' "Fiy a-
broad, thou mighty Gospel!" it you doesn't
give nothiu' to make her fly !"
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Facts.?Men are like bugles?the more brata
they contain, the farther you can hear them.?Women are like tulips? the more modest andretired they appear, the better you love them.We knew an old bachelor once?a cynical leb
low, who used to say that 'women were likei watches?pretry enough to look at?sweet faces

. and delicate hauds, but somewhat difficult to
regulate wbeu once starteda-going."


